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Fun and Fancy.
On an orator » declaring tlu* <(ortunu 

knocked at every man * dear ..nee, an 
old Irishman «aid. 'When «1 knocked 
at mine 1 roust have been out

Farm and (harden
Anything which interfere* with the 

comfort rut health of ah ~\> will injure 
the quality of the wool

farm animal», when kepi on gnu* or
"Mothei sent me," aaid a little girl to |«reun •uoculen* ,u*urU1> *ku m,,re

■alt than when kept on dry fodder.1 Salt

■utMea-e arnica
Lue beet Salve in the world for Out», 

liruison, Soree, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Coma, and all kinds of Skin 
eruptions This Salve is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every case or 

' UK.: refunded Price 26 cents per
1 .x. For sale by F. Jordan. Goderich.
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a neighbor, “to ask you to come and take 
a cup of tea with her. “Did she say at 
what time, my dear ?" “No ma'am, she 
only said she would ask you and the 

«. thing would he off her mind, that was 
all she said. ”

It’s funny when you ask a man to 
* advertise he generally declines with the 

statement that nobody will rej it. But 
p if you advertise some little caper of hie in 

the news column gratis, he gets indig
nant over the certainty that everybody 
will see it.

An impecunious fortune-hunter having 
been accepted by an heiress, at the wedd
ing, when that portion of the ceremony 
was reached where the bridegroom says: 
“With all my worldly goods I thee en
dow,” a spiteful relative of the bride ex
claimed. “There goes his valise

A gray hair was espied among the 
raven locks of a charming young lady. 
“Oh, pray pull it out!” she exclaimed. 
“If I pull it out ten more will come to 
the funeral," replied the one who made 
the unwelcome discovery. “Pluck it 
out, nevertheless,” said the dark haired 
damsel; “it’s no consequence how many 
come to the funeral, provided they all 
come in black.”

A vendor of cheap jewellery was 
knocked down by an Irishman the other 
night, and at once brought action against 
his assailant. The defendant protested 
before the Court that the agent called 
him a liar. The latter swore positively 
■hat he used no offensive language. 
Upon being asked to give the agent's 
words, the Irishman said:—“He tried to 
■ell me an ould ring, and I towld him it 
was brass. He turned around to another 
man and see, ‘Its alloy.’ ”
' A fortune teller was arrested in Paris, 
and carried before the tribunal of cor
rectional police. “You know how to | 
read fortunes,” said a man of great wit, 
but rather fond of a joke for a magistrate. 
“I do sir replied the sorcerer. “In this 
case," said the president, “you know 
the judgment we intend to pronounce ?” 
“Certainly.” “What will happen to 
you ?” “Nothing !” “You are sure of 
that ?” “Yes; you will acquit me. 
“Acquit you ?” “There is ne doubt 
about it." “Why?" “Because, sir, if 
it had been your intention to condemn 
me, you would not have added irony to 
misfortune. " The president, disc, in 
certed, turned to his brother judges, and 
the sorcerer was discharged.

Essay on hens.—A teacher asked 
some time ago for an essay on hens 
One of the pupils soon after presented 
him with the following:—Hens is curious 
animals. They don't have no nose, nor 
no teeth, nor no ears. They swallow 
their wittles whole and chaw it up in 
their crops inside of ’em. The outside 
of hens is generally put into pillars and 
and made into feather dusters. The in- 
aide of hens is filled up with marbles and 
shirt buttons and aich. A hen is very 
much smaller than a good many other 
animals, but they will dig up more 
tomato plants than anything that is not 
a hen. Hens are very useful to lay eggs 
for plum pudding. Hens have got wings 
to fly when they are scart. I cut my 
Uncle William's hen’s neck off with a 
hatchet and it scart her to death. Hens 
sometimes make very fine spring chick
ens.

A*Safk Place fob Securities.—Old 
John Walsh was a banker, , and also a 
money-lender. Ho was accounted a 
greedy, close fisted old chap, yet he 
possessed a sort of grim) rigid, humor, 
which in some cases, was really funny. 
One day a dashing, reckless young man 
of the period called upon him, “Mr. 
Walsh, ’.’ said he “I want to borrow five 
hundred.” “For how long?” “Six 
months." “What security can you give 
me ?” The young fellow drew himself 
proudly up. - ‘ ‘My own personal security 
sir,” he replied with a flourish. Old 
John turned and opened a stout, iron 
chest by his’side. “Get in here, sir, " 
said he. The young blade looked first 
at the chest and then at Walsh. ‘ ‘ What 
for,” asked he. “Because here is where 
I always keep all of my personal se
curities.

Increases digestion.
Early potatoes are >wrier if Jug i* 

soon as ripe, and sold or stored in a cool , 
dry, well-ventilated cellar, than if allow
ed to remain in the ground and run the 
chance of injury from the effects of un
favorable weather.

Use a holler immediately after the 
plow, or after the harrow has been used 
once. This is the only proper use of the 
roller on fall sown fields To roll the 
ground after the grain is sown L, a mis
take; it gives to the surface a smooth 
and pleasing appearaneq. but it is much 
more inclined to crust over; besides this, 
the protecting coat of snow is not heid 
in winter as it would be if the surface 
was left rough. Besides having the 
soil in a proper mechanical condition 
through the means mentioned above, it 
must be provided with a good supply of 
manure.

Con posting is the art of mixing organ
ic matter, such as straw, muck, dead 
animals, etc., that must undergo decom
position before they become avai'able as 
plant foot, with inorganic matter that 
will absorb and retain the valuable gases 
that the organic matter would otherwise 
let pass into the air and thus be lost. 
Such a mixture must be kept moi. t, but 
not exposed to rains that would wa; n 
away the valuable soluble salts. Stable 
manure and muck make an excellent 
basis for a compost heap, with which 
ashes, leached and fresh lime, weeds (not 
ins eed), waste matters, etc., can be 
mixed.

A Principle in Feeding.—All 'ood 
beyond such amount that is properly di
gested and assimilated by the animal is

apidly convincing dairymen 
ihould use the Perfected But-

ixraS ef____ .____
“A young friend of mine was cured of 

an insatiable thirst for liquor, that had 
so pi-oetrated his system that he was un 
able to do any business. He was entire
ly cured by the use of Hop Bitters. It 
allayed all that burning thirst ; took 
away the appetite for liquor ; made his 
nerves stea ty, and he has remained a 
sober and steady man for more than two 
years, and has no desire to return to his 
cups, and I know of a number of others 
that have been cured of drinking by it.” 
—From a leading R. R Official, Chicago. 
Illinois.

New Yerlt Bauer Market.
In reporting the market prices for but

ter, the New York Tribune, of May 20th, 
said, “Choice packages to the retail trade 
reach 19 to 20 cents, but light colored 
oods are hard to dispose of, and several 

lota were thought well sold at 8 to 10 
cents. This stetn logic of dollars and 
cents is ra[ ' “ 
that they shoi 
ter Color made by Wells, Richardson 
& Co., Burlington, Vt. It gives the 
perfect J une color the year round and 
dairymen that use it never send light col
ored goods to market. ‘

The Days or Misery and Nights or 
Unrest endured by the sufferer from a 
jiersistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and wreck the constitution. 
Such a catastrophe can only be avoid*! 
by precautionary measures. Prevent the 
cUinax of a cough with Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda—ap
proved of in professional quarters, and 
which is a combination of the purest 
and most salutary ingredient» in perfect 
chemical hanr.-.-ny. Coughs, colds, 
aryngit's, incipient bronchitis, and other 
affections of the respiratory oigans, are 
sjieedily relie' ! by it, and it has like
wise moved to lie a useful specific in 
scrofulous maladies. The loss of strength 
consequent ujion being diseased is check- 
oil, end the flagging physical energies 
restored by its invigorating action. 
Phosphorus, the active principle of the

r,
('wner Hosnittem Street and Square.

LAKUK F14TUREK A SPECIALTY.
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HOP BITTER!
(A Medlehw, not u Drink,) 

contains

HOPS, BUCIIU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

And th* Penser and Bast Medical Qvali-1
TIES or ALL OTHliE BlTTKP.6. L

THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood.l 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- ■ 
voueheee. Sleeplessness and especially 

Female Complaints.
• IOOOIN COLD.

wm be paid for s ceee they will rot rare or] 
~ fir for anything Impure or Injurious

found In them.
Ask jeer drn*gt»t for Hop Bitters end 
See before yon deep. Take uo Ollter.l
D.LC teaa ebeeiloteendIrresletlblrcore for] 

Drnnfceneee, nee of opium, tobacco end 
narcotics

8em> roe Cieoulab.

w. W. T..AT»

a source of loss to the owner, and that in by ; : ophosph i tes, not only supplies the
sysijm with an important element oftwo ways: First, the food is lost; and 

second, the animal is not keji| in the best 
condition for getting the most out of its 
feed—its stomach is overloaded and its 
digestive apparatus more or less disar
ranged. Just inside the limits of assimi
lation is the point to have in vit w in 
feeding; in this way the animal will have 
a "good appetite, and other things being 
equal, is sure to give the best returns for 
food consumed. There is a golden mean 
in feeding farm stock, which the farmer
should find. ___

Spring and Fall Pigs.—Pigs littered 
in the fall or early winter, owing to the 
cold weath, lack of green food, etc., sel
dom make a good start, and in many 
cases are eaten so soon as dropped by 
the voracious dams. Pigs for the great
est profit should come about the opening 
of spring, with its fresh grass and warm 
sunshine; the can then be ready for the 
market by fall, and very few risks will 
be run. For this end sows should be 
bred in December or January. At one 
time large hogs were highly prized in the 
market, but now smaller ones are in de
mand, and such pork can be produced 
at less expense per pound than that of 
large hogs. Young hogs are the moat 
profitable, born in spring and marketed 
in the fall. — [American Agriculturist.

A young, smart-looking Scotch clergy
man was preaching in a strange country 
church. Fearing that his hair was not 
properly parted In the middle, or per
haps that he might have a smudge on his 
nose, he quietly and significantly said to 
the beadle, there being no mirror in rhe 
vestry: “John, could you get me a 

, glass?” John disappeared, and after a 
few minutes returned with something 
under his coat, which to the astonish
ment of the clergyman, he produced in 
the form of a lemonade bottle, with a 
gill of whiskey in it, saying: “yemaunna 
let on about it minister, for I got it as a 
great favor; and I wadna hae got it a va 
if I hadna said it was for you !” It may 
be well to mention that among the hum
bler orders in Scotland “a glass” is the 
expression for a dram of liquor. In the 
foregoing anecdote we are not told 
whether the minister or John consumed 
the gill.—Chamber’s Journal

ADVANTAGES OF UNDER-DRAIN
ING. *

1. It prevents drouth.
2. It furnishes an increased supply of 

atmospheric fertilizers.
3. It warms the lower portion of the 

soil.
4. It hastens the decomposition of 

roots and other organic matter.
5. It accelerates the disintegration of 

the mineral matter in the soil.
6. It causes a more even distribution 

of nutritious matters among those parts 
of the soil traversed by roots.
-7. It improves the mechanical texture 

of the soil.
8. It causes the poisonous excremen- 

titious matter of plants to be carried out 
of the reach of their roots.

9. It prevents grasses from running 
out.

10. It enables us to deepen the sur 
face soil by removing excess of water

11. It renders soils much earlier in 
the spring.

12. It prevents the throwing out of 
grain in winter.

13. It allows us to work sooner after 
rain

14. It keeps off the effects 
weather longer in the fall.

16. It prevents the formation of 
acetic and other acids, which induce the 
growth of sorrel and similar weeds.

lb It hastens the decay of vegetable 
matter, and the finer communication of 
the earthy part of the soil.

17. It prevents in a great measure 
the evaporation of water, and the conse
quent abstraction of heat from the soil.

18. It admits fresh qualities of water 
from rains, etc., which are always more 
or less imbued with the fertilizing gases 
of the atmosphere, to be deposited 
among the absorbent parts of tira soil, 
and given up to the necessities of plants.

19. It prevents the formation of so 
hard a crust on the surface of the soil as 
is customary on heavy lands.

20. It prevents, in w great measure, 
grass and, win ter grains from being win
ter killed.

Pond’s Extract
Subduce Inflammation, Controls fill Ilcmorrh 
ages. Acute and Chronic, Venous and Mucous

1 cold

strength, but gives a healthful impetus 
to the circulation. The lime and soda 
also add to vigor of the frame. In wast
ing diseases of all kinds, this prepara
tion can be depended upon to produce a 
beneficial effect. A fair, persistent trial, 
is all that is necessary to prove its jxiten- 
cy, either as a pulmonic or general iu- 
vigorant. For ] 'overty of the blood, with 
which so many in valida ajh troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, promotfng the acqui
sition of both strength and flesh. Pre
pared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
an ! sold by all druggists.

As Surely as Effect follows Cause 
so surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication is nut resorted 
to in time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discharge of the functions of the 
body is to disorder its organs. —Invigor- 
'.tiou, prompt and through, is the only 
safeguard. N orenovant of depleted physical 
energy, no restorative of lost flesh, nerve 
power and cheerfulness, has mo. e clearly 
demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop 
& Lyman’s Quinine Wine. In this pre- 
[ iratiou, associated with the salutary 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure 
sherry wine and certain aromatic constitu
ents which imparts an agreeable taste to 
the article, and gives additional emphasis 
to its effects. In cases of general de
bility and dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of cases, rema-kably prompt as well as 
decisive. That good natural appetite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use of the Quin
ine Wine, which also confers brain sooth 
ing and body rofveahng sleep. Fever and diri 
ague and bilious remittent fever, are dis 
eases to the eradication of which it ii 
specially adapted; but it should be used 
only in the intervals between the seizures.
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, 
in all complaints involving loss of pliysi 
cal energy, are well understood by physi
cians, and the omprehensive influence 
fc- good of this préparation upon the 
system goes far to béai out the profess
ional belief in the value of invigorants 
as opponents of disease. Be sure to ask 
orthe“Quinine Wine” prepared bvNorth- 
rop & Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all 
druggists.

What they say or it. — A few faits 
for the People. There are but few pro 
parutions of medicines which have with
stood the impartial judgment of ihe 
people for any great length of time. One 
of these is Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil.
Read the following and be convinced:
— Thomas Robinson. Famham Centre 
p. O., write», “ I have been afflicted with 
r.ieuniatism for the last ten years, and 
h-ve tried many remedies without, ary 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 

' Oil and since then liave had no attack of 
it. I would recommend it to all. ” ,1.
H. Earl, Hotel Keeper, Wes' Shefford,
P. Q., writes, 1 have been troubled with 
liver complaint for several years, and have 
tried different medicines with little or no 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclec 
trie Oil, which gave me immediate relief, 
and I would say that I have used it 
Since with the bcsteffect. No one should 
be without it I have tried it on my 
horse* in case of cuts, wounds, etc., and 
think it is equally as good for horse as 
man. A. Maylxie, Merchant,, Wark 
worth, writes, “ T have sold some hun
dreds of bottles of Eclectric Oil,and it is 
pronounced by the public,‘one of the best 
medicines they have ever used ;’ it has 
done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy 
of the greatest confidence. ’’ Joseph 
Rusan, Township of Percy, writes, “ I 
was persuaded to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil for a lame knee "Which troubled 
me for three or four years, and I never 
found anything like it for curing lame
ness. It is a great public benefit. ”

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottles, and take no other 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 26 
eta. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto,
Ont., Proprietor» for the Dominion.

Nor*.—Eclectric—Selected and Elec
trized. ,

The Wonder of Healing.

HEYWOOD SMITH, M. D., M.
I*., tCv.. <£*c., <£■c.f of the Hospital for Women 
in Solio Kqtin; t*. London, writing t<; * The 
Lancet,-'under dare of August Jo.':1, «-ays; 
"POND'S fc.xt:act is a good preparation, 
have used it tor some tiin-i (ten in fiftv 
minims! with marked lient:?it i., 
passive uterine hemorrhage.”

POND’S EXTRACT.
THE VEGETABLE PAIN U ESI LOYER.

DR. ARTHUR GUINNESS, F. R. C.
8., of Falkland, says : _ “ I have prescribed
POND'S RxrftAtrr " for llvinurrliagra of 
different kinds, for Hemorrhoids, and for 
affrétions of the eves, and also Rheumatic 
inflammatory swelling of the Joints, with 
great success.”

Also supported by the following able phy
sicians ;

POND’S EXTRACT.
HEALING—COMFORTING.

DR. HERING, a physician of national 
reputation, says : “ This medicine comprises 
the virtues of Aconite and Arnica, ami con
tains a tonic property which renders it im
mensely superior to both.**

POND’S EXTRACT.
A RENOWNED MEDICINE.

N.DR. A. E. SUMNER, of Brooklyn
Y., writes in the Medical Union : "Out of 
139 cases of Egyptian Ophthalmia (disease of 
the eye), 130 cases were cured by POND'S 
EXTRACT."

POND’S EXTRACT.
USED ONCE—USED ALWAYS.

DR. H. G. PRESTON, of Brooklyn, N
Y. : "I know of 
ful in a family.1

iyi .
Y. : “I know of no remedy so generally use-

CAUTION.
POND'S EXTRACT is sold only in bottles 

with the name blown in the glass, and our 
landscape trade-mark on buff wrapper. 

t3T 11 is' unsafe to use other articles with our 
in •( inus. Insist on having l*OND’S EX

TRACT. Refuse all imitations and substitutes.
Prices of POND’S EXTRACT, 50c., $1.00 4 $175

POND S EXTRACT CO.,
14 West 14th Street, New York.

Sold by all Druggists.

The “OHLY” LUHŒ PAD,*!
Msnnftctnrtd by the O -

Absolutely cures Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, all Throat and Lung 
diseases, relieves and anras Consumption.

A trial of this excellent remedy costs you no 
more than onh visit from youk Physician, to say 
^ttthing of Prescriptions. The fact that disease can 
be cured by Absorption is well established. The 
'‘OnlV* Lung Pad cc nains the embodum. t of the 
research of some of the best medical stud s and 
writers in the world, and dobs curb. Sol-, y all 
druggists throughout the Dominion,

H. HASWELL & CU..
118 and 130 McGill Street, Montreal. P? Q-.

General Agents for the Dominion. .

GOLD FLAKE
Cut Plug is the best pipe smoking tobacco ever 
introduced into Canada. It is made from the best 
selected fine old Bright Vîrginia Leaf. ( The raw 
leaf from which this tch.icco it.made costs mon 
than any ctke~ t'dacco n .i’ivfactnrcd in Canada 
after it is ready for fi */*»*.) *

It is made absolutely pure . nd neatly packed in 
handy tin-foil p-ck£^c=.

It is sold >»v s»ll respectable dealers in all parts 
of the Dominion.

Manufactured by
THE GLOBE TOBACCO CO . Windsor, Ont

l
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The foil..wing "letter has not been received from Sir John A. Macdonald

Office of the Canadian High Commissioner. I 
Loudon, Eng. , September -——, 1880. (

To the Manager of

The Estate of R. B. SMITH,
. Goderieh

Dear Sir,—

Having learned from my personal friend, the Hon. Alexander Macken
zie, who has lately passed through your town, that you keep ter largest and best 
stock or DRY goods IN GODERICH, and that you sell very cheap, I wish to make 
arrangements with you to supply the men working on the C. P. R. R. They will 
require piles of Shirts and Drawers, also Over-coats, Tweeds, Cloths, Flannel and 
Cotton Shiriings, Socks, Mitts, Hats, Caps, and a regular supply of nice frurh 
Groceries.

I learn with deep regret that you still have a large number of Reformers in 
that section of Canada, and as I know they are wonderful people for cheap goods. I 
fear that even the N. P. won’t prevent them from buying you out before my re-' 
turn—but be sure to keep plenty of the above goods for me, and when I get back 

it all O.from Ottawa I Will make i

1731

K.
I remain, your friend,

JOHN A.

_ Miss J. Stewart,
Mill ineri Dress-Maker,

m
\l

«
THE SQUARE, GODERÏCIT. 

___ Jt__'

/-A.T 82.75,
-A.T 83.75,

-A.T 84.50,

-A.T ! 3.50,
-AT 87.50,

-AT 85.50,

J \ AND AT •».!».

JM»- HOSIERY, OF MITCHELL MANVFATVRE. for Ladies’ and Children. 
Apprentices Wanted. (1754) MISS STEWART.

Chas. A. Nairn,
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries and' Provisions,
Crockery, Glassware and China,

Having purchased the business of Mr. Henry Horton, is now prepared to supply 
all old customers and as many new ones as may favor him with their patronage.

AN INSPECTION SOLICITED. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
•f h

1762
OHA.S. A. 3STAIH.3ST, -

Cor. of Hamilton Street and Market Square

Daniel G-ordon,
-

Oldett House in the (.aunty, and Laryest Stoek this side of London !

Parlor Suites,
Bed-Room Suitf.s, -

Side-Boards,
Easy Chairs,

Lounges, etc. , etc.
Cash Buyers will find It to their advantage to see my stock if they need a good article at ft 

close price.
D. GORDON, IIV>f Street, near Post Office, Goilerich.

THE WEEKLY 6L0BE,
FOE 1881.

fi MM OF THE WEEKLIES.
The Largest !

The Cheapest !
The Best!

Will/be pntilisied 
,ii couecnon will He 
" Weetlr globe ” (or 
1861, lie BIOGRAPHY 
AID SPEECHES title 
late
HOMED. BBOWN 
The work will coitaii 
about 600 M», aid 
will be «14 to «ten
ta* of " Tie Mote” 
oily ai ilelow price of 
ONE DOLLAR.

Containing 96 columns of reading matter, and 
admittedly the best authority in agricultural 
and commercial circles throughout the Do
minion.

It» enormous circulation distributed, as it is, 
in all parte of the country, renders it the best advertising medium for reaching the intellgent masses everywhere.
NEW FBESSESI

ISTHTW TYPE I

INCREASED SPEED IN PUBLICATION I

Remember that all subscriptions sent in be
tween this date and 1st January, 1881, will en
title the subscriber to receive THE GLOBE 
from data of subscription to 31st of December, 
1881.

Willbegyen away 
■to fiery yearly Sub
scriber or tie “Weeily 
Globe” lor 1881, a 
Handsome steel En- 
irared Portrait of He 
late

HOMED. BBOWN
U 120 Inches, and 
tot in in tie rery 
best style ol modern 

•art. x
SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION, TWO DOLLARS.

Orders and remittances to be addressed

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO. TORONTO
Ageite wanted la eveiy an represented district throaghont the Doalaloa. Splendid 

adacemeats offend to good me». SKID FOB TUBBS.

Mercantile Printing
Of Every Variety.

BUSINESS i aRDS.

LETTER HEADINGS,

MEMORANDUMS,

HILL HEADS

Cl heap and in the Beet Style l

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,1Signal Office

: - -«Wr tmm* * B-
Â _ W
i ' Ï


